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Events and Programs at TAC

June 2019

Our Mission:
To build and operate public aquatic
facilities for the health, safety,
recreation and competition needs of
Triangle citizens and aquatic
organizations.

Our Purpose:
To offer quality aquatic facilities and
programming for the citizens and
organizations of the Triangle
communities.

Our Core Values:
► We value LEADERSHIP.
► We value COMMUNITY.
► We value the BENEFITS OF
SWIMMING.
► We value our CUSTOMERS
and GUESTS.
► We value our TEAM of
employees, independent
contractors and volunteers.
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Summer Event Schedule at TAC
The summer event schedule is
ready to kickoff off at TAC this
month. This summer’s events
feature the Special Olympics of
North Carolina Summer Games,
the TYR Triangle Classic, the
Tar Heel Swimming Association
Swim Championships and USA
Swimming’s Southern Zones
Age Group Championship.
June begins with the 2019
SONC Summer Games, June
1-2. The swim championships
will feature nearly 300 Special
Olympic athletes trying their
best to bring home a
championship medal. The
TITANS are hosting a Summer
Splash meet series that is open
to all swimmers, June 9th and
23rd. June 14-16 TAC will host
the 2019 TYR Triangle Classic
featuring nearly 900 top athletes
from four states. On June 29th
The TITANS hold their annual
Distance Day Intrasquad Meet.

June concludes with the Raleigh
Area County Club Swim League
Championship on June 30th.
In July TAC hosts TSA regular
season swim meets on 7/2, 7/9.
The Durham Summer League
Swim Championship comes to
TAC with nearly 1000
swimmers. On July 7th we will
once again host the TAC
TITANS July Qualifier meet,
hosting nearly 400 swimmers
who are making their last
attempt to qualify for this year’s
championship meets. North
Carolina Swimming brings the
Long Course Age Group

Championship to TAC July 1114 featuring over 800 of the
states’s best 14&U athletes.
Summer league swimming
culminates on July 20-21 with
the Tar Heel Swimming
Association Championship and
on July 27th with the YMCA of
the Triangle Area Summer
League Championship.
Our summer events schedule is
completed with the USA
Swimming Southern Zone Age
Group Championship, July 30August 3rd. TAC is proud to
host this meet again as some of
our nation’s best young talent
from 12 states are participating.
Competition runs mornings and
evenings each day.
As always, for more information
on these and other events and
happenings, go to the TAC
website or CLICK HERE.

Facility Hours and Recreational Swimming - June 2019
Regular Facility Hours

Recreational Swimming Hours

Monday -Thursday: 5:30am - 9:00pm

Monday-Thursday: 5:30am - 3:30pm / 8:00pm - 9:00pm

Friday: 5:30am - 8:30pm

Friday: 5:30am - 3:30pm / 8:00pm - 8:30pm

Saturday: 7:00am - 6:00pm

Saturday: 7:00am - 9:30am / 11:30am - 6:00pm

Sunday: 1:00pm - 6:00pm

Sunday: 1:00pm - 6:00pm

Be sure to check the website for
inclement weather updates!

Availability for some pools may be reduced at times. Long Course recreational swim
lanes are typically open for use mid-April through the end of August. For more
information or daily details, please call 919.459.4045

Parking at TAC
Parking is only permitted in the
designated parking spaces.
There is no parking in the fire

lane or in the roadway and this
will be strictly enforced. Please
use the mall parking lot for

overflow parking. Violators
will be subject to towing at
their own expense.
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June Events at TAC
June 1-2: 2019 SONC Summer Games Swim Championship
June 7-9: Red Cross Lifeguard Certification/Re-Certification Class
June 9: TAC TITANS Summer Splash Meet
To see the complete
list of events and
times, please
CLICK HERE

June 11: TSA Swimming - Crooked Creek at TAC Torpedoes
June 14-16: 2019 TYR Triangle Classic
June 29: 2018 TAC TITANS Distance Day Meet
June 30: Raleigh Area Country Club Swim League Championship
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Choosing the Best Practice Swimsuit for Your Aquatic Needs
So you’re all set to start visiting the
pool for an aquatic workout. The
question now is how to find the
perfect suit for your body and need.
Swimsuits need to be fast and durable
enough to handle everything from
recreating, intense swim practices.
diving, to water aerobics, to aqua
jogging. Most swimsuits aim to blend
high-end performance technology
with style.
When choosing a swimsuit for your
favorite water activities, consider the
following factors:

1. Choose your swimwear style based
on your activity: How you’ll move and
how much sun exposure you’ll face will
help guide your choices.

2. Decide how much coverage you
want and where you want it, if you
plan to practice outdoors you will
want to choose a suit that has
more coverage for sun protection.
3. Find a style that’s
comfortable: You want to spend
more time focusing on your water
activity and less time adjusting your
bottoms or making sure your top
stays put. Whenever you can, it’s
best to try the suit on and move
around in it to find a good fit and
make sure it doesn't ride up.

TAP / Learn-to-Swim Skill Spotlight: Backstroke Arm Technique
A few months ago we wrote
about the basics of backstroke,
which is taught and reviewed in
all programs. This month we’ll
be going over specific
technique for arm movement
and shoulder rotation. TITANS
Aquatic Programs: Learn-toSwim is designed to prepare
swimmers for year-round
groups and ensure swimmers
are taught the correct
technique and drills. One error
that many swim instructors

encounter is incorrect
technique when performing a
backstroke arm stroke. Below
are some technique tips and
drills!
1. Make sure that when you
start your stroke, your thumb
comes out of the water first
and as you reach back behind
your head, your arm rotates
and your pinky finger enters
the water first.

drill is the 3-6-3 drill. To do
this drill, take three normal
strokes and keep your arm fully
extended as you kick six times,
continue taking three normal
strokes and six kicks as you
focus on shoulder rotation and
making sure each arm is fully
extended as you pause to kick
six times.
As with all strokes and
techniques… practice, practice,
practice!

2. One common backstroke

The Poolside Grill features the best Smoothies and
Grill favorites offerings for your training, on-the-go
meals, and special event needs!
Check us out inside the main entrance of the Triangle
Aquatics Center or on-line for updates on our hours
and specials! Thank you for your support - We’re here
to serve you!
Now available are our re-loadable Gift Cards. These
are for parents who want to ensure a good healthy
meal or snack for their swimmers or a great gift to
those who visit TAC regularly. Stop by and get your
Gift Card today!

CLICK HERE for our complete menu

Find your family fun with Macaroni Kid Cary!
Subscribe FREE to the weekly e-newsletter to have
local family-friendly events sent to your inbox.
Included are outdoor adventures and rainy day
activities for kids ages 0-18 (and even some for Mom
and Dad!) in Cary, Apex, Morrisville, Holly Springs,
Fuquay-Varina, and Southwest Raleigh.

cary.macaronikid.com

Offering quality aquatic facilities & programming for the citizens and organizations of the Triangle communities.

Employee Spotlight: Megan Ward

275 Convention Drive
Cary, NC 27511
919.459.4045
www.triangleaquatics.org

We’re on the Web!
www.triangleaquatics.org

Need Help?
Have Questions?
Ask Us!
Michael Curran - Executive Director
Mark Frank - Director of Operations
Tiffany Holland - Finance Director
Mark Eubanks - Facilities Director
Mariana Pulgarin Vergara - Program Manager
Tyler Owens - Events Manager
Matt Mosher - Lifeguard Manager
Lori Kelly - Front Desk Manager
Bruce Marchionda - TITANS Head Coach

Megan Ward is this month’s
Spotlight Employee! Megan is
one of our cheerful Customer
Service staff members, working
both mornings and evenings at
TAC.

She loves getting to know and
talking to the people who come
into the facility. Megan also
appreciates her co-workers and
is always willing to help out in a
pinch.

She grew up in the small town in
the Adirondack Mountains called
Lake Placid, New York. Her
family moved to Cary at the end
of 2016. She joined our
Customer Service team in 2017
where she has proven to be a
very valuable employee.

In her free time she like to
spend time with her daughter
doing art projects, going to the
park, swimming and visiting local
attractions. She has a wonderful
personality, attitude and work
ethic and helps keep our front
desk running smoothly.

Selecting the Best Googles for Your New Swimmer
Choosing the correct goggles
for a new swimmer can be a
frustrating and overwhelming
process. How do you know
how goggles are supposed to fit!
Here are some steps to help
you purchase the right pair.
Test the seals of the eye pieces
with your face shape. Place each
pair of goggles over your eyes
without fitting the straps
around your head. Use your
fingers to press the goggles
gently onto your eyes. If they
have enough suction to seal to
your face for 3 to 4 seconds,

replaceable one. If the piece
doesn't seal onto your nose
properly, tighten the strap or
swap it with a different piece
until you're comfortable.

they're a good fit. If they pop
off, look for a smaller size.
Check to see if the nose bridge
is comfortable. Swimming
goggles typically have either an
adjustable nose bridge or

Test out different goggle
shapes. Many goggles are
designed with oval shapes,
which are better suited for
looking straight ahead.
However, if you're going to be
swimming in open water, you
may want to try out different
shapes that are larger and allow
for greater peripheral visibility.

John Payne - TITAN Masters Head Coach
Questions on Lane Rentals
Questions on Our Programs and Guest
Passes
Questions about the TAC TITANS
Questions about Your Bill
Looking for a Job
Want to Volunteer
Any Other Questions

OR CALL 919.459.4045
TAC Proudly Supports

Water Safety Tips - Maintaining Good Hair and Skin
Do you want to keep you hair
and skin hydrated and healthy
this summer? Here are a few
helpful hints, especially for
frequent swimmers.
Chlorine can be very drying to
your hair, when it becomes
wet with chlorinated water,
hair shafts absorb the chlorine,
this causes the natural lubricant
in your hair to strip away,
which leads to weakened hair,
split ends and hair breakage.
There are a few simple things
you can do to minimalize the
damage the chlorine can do to

your hair.
Wetting your hair with clean
water before swimming keeps
your hair from absorbing the
chlorine in the pool water or a
swim cap can be used to lesson
the amount of water absorbed
into your hair. Always

remember to wash your hair
immediately after swimming to
remove as much chlorine as
possible and follow up with a
good conditioner.
Skin as well as hair needs extra
protection form the chlorine.
You should always rinse the
chlorine off with soap and
water or a specific body wash
that will neutralize the chlorine.
Follow up with a moisturizer
high in vitamin E or vitamin C.
Use these helpful hints to keep
your hair and skin beautiful and
hydrated this summer!

